Call EH&S for infectious or radioactive material. No chemicals, gloves, paper towels, or sharps with glass waste.

**Sharps and Glass Disposal**

- **Metal**
  - Razor Blades
  - Scalpel Blades
  - Lancets
  - Needles
  - Syringes
  - Pipette Tips
  - Plastic Pipettes
  - Yellow bucket
  - Satellite accumulation area
  - No waste tag needed
  - Submit waste removal online with EH&S

- **Plastic**
  - Lined cardboard box labeled “plastic sharps”
  - Seal box
  - Dispose of box in dumpster
  - Puncture-resistant leak-proof container labeled “sharps”
  - Seal container
  - Submit waste removal online with EH&S

- **Glass**
  - Slides
  - Pipettes
  - Broken Glassware
  - Yellow bucket
  - Laboratory staff empty bucket into yellow bin on building dock
  - No Bin? Place bucket on dock and call FP&M (515) 294-5100
  - Sealed glassware must be placed in unbroken empty chemical containers

- **Bottles**
  - Unbroken Empty Chemical Containers
  - Yellow bucket
  - Laboratory staff empty bucket into yellow bin on building dock
  - No Bin? Place bucket on dock and call FP&M (515) 294-5100
  - Satellite accumulation area
  - No waste tag needed
  - Submit waste removal online with EH&S
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